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Scotland’s
Women are World
Senior Curling
Champions
Scotland’s Senior Women took gold in the
World Senior Curling Women’s Championship
after defeating Canada in a thrilling hard fought
final with a score of 6-5 at Dumfries Ice Bowl on
Wednesday 30th April.
Scotland were represented at the competition by Team
Cannon (Skip Christine Cannon, third Margaret Richardson,
second Isobel Hannen, lead Janet Lindsay, supported by
alternate Margaret Robertson and coach Jackie Lockhart)
after they won the Scottish Curling Senior Women’s
Championship at Hamilton in February.
After securing five wins from a possible six games in the
round-robin stages, Scotland went on to face Slovakia in
the 2 v 3 Play-off game. Scotland’s Women took control of
the game early on leading 6-2 by the 5th end and although
Slovakia mounted a bit of a comeback in the second half of
the game, Scotland’s early dominance proved too much and
they went on to face USA in the Semi-Final.
This was to be much more of a close run affair and in fact
had to be decided in an extra end. The Scots managed to
keep the front of the house clear and Christine Cannon with
the hammer played a perfect hit and stick to take Scotland into the Final with a score of 5-4.
In front of a packed Dumfries Ice Bowl, Scotland’s Senior Women had a thrilling encounter against Canada in the Final. Canada had the last stone
advantage in the final and used it to good effect to build up an early lead, as they blanked the first end, before opening the scoring with a two in the 2nd
end. Canada extended their lead in the 3rd end following a Scottish mistake taking the score to 3-0 to Canada. This meant that the Scots had to come
from behind and mount a comeback taking a one in the 4th end. Scotland then stole a single point in the 5th end when Canadian Skip Colleen Pinkney
wrecked with her final stone.
Scotland now looked like they were right back in the game, but Canada managed to take a two in the 6th end following some nice build up play, to
take the score to 5-2 to Canada. The Scots were not to be beaten however and once again fought back and gave themselves hope by taking a two in the
7th end after a quite incredible draw from Christine Cannon with her last stone in a crowded house.
This meant that Scotland would be going into the 8th end with the score at 5-4 to Canada, who also had the last stone advantage. This was to be a real
nail biter of a game which in the end came down to the very last stone. With Scotland lying two in a cluster of stones in the house, Colleen Pinkney was
faced with a draw on to the button with hammer but it wrecked on a guard, giving a steal of two to Scotland and secured the gold with a final score of
6-5.
This is only the second time that Scotland have won the Senior Curling Women’s Championship. The last time that Scotland won the
competition was in 2005, which was won at Greenacres, Howwood, Scotland when Carolyn Morris skipped her team to victory.
For a full round up of all the Scottish games go the ‘World Senior Curling Championships Latest’ in the news section of The Royal
Caledonian Curling Club website.
Photos: © WCF / Richard Gray 2014
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Scotland at the
World Mixed Doubles
Curling Championship
Bruce Mouat and Gina Aitken made their return to the World
Mixed Doubles Curling Championship at Dumfries Ice Bowl
between 23rd and 29th April. This is the second time that the
pair has competed in the competition having qualified for the
quarter finals in last year’s event and were again representing
Scotland following consecutive Scottish Mixed doubles titles.
Having secured six wins from a possible eight games in the roundrobin stages, Scotland went on to face the 2013 champions, Hungary in
the Qualification Game for the Quarter Finals of the World Mixed Doubles
Curling Championship.
Hungary got off to a good start against the Scots stealing a two in the 1st
end after a couple of Scottish mistakes and some strong aggressive play.
A nice draw from Gina Aitken with her last in the 2nd end cut the deficit to
2-1, but the Hungarians managed to edge ahead in the 3rd end taking a one with a nice tap up with their last.
Scotland got right back into the game though in the 4th end when a fantastic double takeout from Bruce Mouat saw Scotland lying five. Hungary
responded with a tap up which cut Scotland’s advantage to two, but a hit and roll from Gina Aitken was, after measurement, found to have added
another taking a massive three for Scotland and moving them into a lead with 4-3 going into the 4th end break.
Hungary regained the lead instantly in the 5th end and had the chance of a three but wrecked on a guard with their last stone to take a two for a 5-4
lead. Gina Aitken was then forced to play a hit and roll in the 6th end and must have been millimetres short, as after measurement it was decided that
Hungary had stolen a one to go 6-4 ahead.
Scotland had the chance of a two in the 7th end but a draw attempt from Gina Aitken came up a little light and so could only secure a one to take the
score to 6-5 to Hungary.
Scotland tried to force the extra end and had the chance to draw for one with the hammer but it over curled to take the final score to 7-5 bringing an
end to Scotland’s Championship hopes.
For a full round up of all Scottish games go to the World Mixed Doubles Curling Championship Latest section of the RCCC website.
Photos: © WCF / Richard Gray 2014

Thousands Try Curling in Scotland
The Royal Caledonian Curling Club’s Try Curling initiative has been a great success this season with over 5000 people
participating in curling taster sessions across Scotland. The majority of sessions were hosted in February and March taking
advantage of the increased media attention around
the Sochi Winter Olympic and Paralympic Games.
Try Curling aims to raise public awareness of curling in
Scotland and increase participation in the sport and in the
summer 2013 was subject to a rebrand and re-launch with
a new website designed to make it easy for people to get
involved.
The RCCC worked closely with ice rink facilities in Scotland,
England and Wales to manage and promote Try Curling
sessions which were listed on the website. These were easily
searchable allowing people to locate information for their
nearest Try Curling session or Beginner Class and book their
place.
This co-ordinated effort from RCCC, Ice Rinks, Development
Groups and coaches certainly paid off in terms of the
number of Try Curling participants. Around 4000 people
tried curling through an organised session in Scotland
between 15th February and 9th March alone, with The Welsh
Curling Association, supported by RCCC, reporting over 800
participants at their Try Curling sessions, a real challenge for
its members!
Participant feedback has been provided and RCCC is
currently collating this to monitor and review the programme.
The main focus is to retain as many curlers as possible and the majority of ice rinks have followed the RCCC’s recommendation to have a Beginner Course
split across the 2013-14 and 2014-15 seasons. Virtual Clubs are an ideal solution for new curlers, allowing members (maximum 2 year membership)
to get regular coaching and games with like-minded individuals. Already three new Virtual Clubs have been established since February and more are
expected next season….watch this space!
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Seniors curling
scores new
sponsorship
deal with O.V.D.
The Royal Caledonian Curling Club (RCCC)
has announced the signing of a sponsorship
deal with bestselling dark rum, O.V.D. for its
Scottish Curling Senior Championships. The
new sponsorship deal was announced during
the 2014 World Senior Curling Championships
(April 23rd-30th) in Dumfries.

Scottish Curling Trust
delivers on key projects
At the beginning of the season The Royal Caledonian
Curling Club worked on the rebranding of the RCCC
Charitable Trust, now the Scottish Curling Trust, and
developed a new website, www.scottishcurlingtrust.org to
support the Trust’s fundraising efforts going forward. The
new website provides information about the charity, its
projects and access to yearly reports.
A new leaflet ‘Make Curling Your Lasting Legacy’ was also designed
and produced to showcase the work of the Scottish Curling Trust and
inform members on how they can support curling in the future by
leaving a donation in their Will. This was posted to all members in the
annual membership mailing but is now available on the new website.
To find out more or to make a donation to the Scottish Curling Trust
visit http://www.scottishcurlingtrust.org/
As part of the Scottish Curling Trust’s aims to preserve the history of
the sport, a catalogue of some of The Royal Caledonian Curling Club’s
art and artefacts is now accessible to the general public online. The
RCCC collection is the largest collection of curling art and artefacts in
the world and for over 50 years, it has been an ambition of the RCCC to
display the collection in a museum. Until this goal is realised work is underway to catalogue and display the considerable collection of The Royal
Caledonian Curling Club using E-Hive, an online collection management system. This is a new project but so far members can view over 160
items from art, literature and historical objects. To visit the Scottish Curling Trust E-Hive page go to https://ehive.com/account/5033 or go to the
E-Hive website and search Scottish Curling Trust.
The Scottish Curling Trust was responsible for organising the fundraising campaign for the Charles Lees painting ‘The Grand Match at Linlithgow
Loch’ which is now well on its way to full restoration and in fact is due to be completed in the next few weeks. The painting is scheduled to be
displayed long term in the ‘Playing for Scotland’ exhibition at the Scottish National Portrait Gallery in Edinburgh from the 11th June 2014.
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The relationship, which will kick-off in earnest in 2015,
will see O.V.D. become headline sponsor of the Scottish
Curling Seniors, one of the principal Championships
run by the RCCC.
Open to curlers aged over 50, the winning men’s
and women’s teams in the Scottish Curling Senior
Championships earn the right to represent their country at the World Senior Championships, where at this year’s event in Dumfries, Scotland’s Senior
Women were crowned World Champions after beating Canada 6-5 on Wednesday 30th April.
Stuart McLean, Marketing Officer for the RCCC said: “This is great news for Scottish curling at a time when we are celebrating the achievements of
our senior women and the success of the British teams that won medals at the Olympic and Paralympic Games this year. We are all looking forward to
working with O.V.D. dark rum to maximise exposure both for the brand and for our sport.”
Paul Curry, Marketing Manager for O.V.D. added: “O.V.D. is owned by William Grant and Sons, one of Scotland’s few remaining independent family
spirits businesses. The drink was first imported into Scotland in 1838 and remains the bestselling dark rum in the country today. Both O.V.D. and curling
have a rich heritage and a strong Scottish following so they seem a natural fit. O.V.D. also tastes great when served over ice.”
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Prentice Returns
to the World
Senior Curling
Championships
Scotland was also represented at the World Senior Curling
Championships by former gold medallist Keith Prentice and
his team (third Lockhart Steele, second Robert Anderson,
lead Tommy Flemming, supported by alternate Robert Clark).
Having secured five wins from a possible seven games in the
round-robin stages, Scotland’s Senior Men took on the 2013
champions Canada in their Quarter Final.

A WEEKEND DESIGNED TO
IMPROVE YOUR CURLING SKILLS

REGISTER NOW AND KICK START
YOUR CURLING SEASON

Fri 3rd - Sun 5th October

North West Castle, Port Rodie, Stranraer, DG9 8EH

2014

ADULT CAMP

In front of a large crowd the teams traded
ones in the first two ends, before Scotland
forced Canada to take a one when their take
out attempt was wide with Scotland lying
two in the 3rd end. With Canada lying two
in the 4th after a Scottish hit and roll attempt
was slightly heavy, Canada drew for three.
Scotland pulled off a nice double take out
and Canada attempted a hit and roll for two
but it was slightly heavy and so Canada stole
a one taking the scores to 3-1 to Canada.
Scotland got right back into the game again
in the 5th end. With Scotland lying two, a
Canadian draw attempt was wide but did
manage to remove a Scottish stone at the
back of the house. With his last, Keith Prentice
played a fantastic draw to put one right in the
4ft and grab a two for Scotland and bring the
scores to 4-3.
Canada edged ahead once more in the 6th
end taking a one to bring the scores to 5-3.
In the 7th end Scotland were lying two after
a lovely draw through a tight port. Canada
attempted the same shot but was heavy and
so with Keith Prentice’s last stone he played a
draw for three but it tapped up a one Scottish
stone just out of contention and Scotland
took just a two which put them one up going
into the 8th without hammer with a score
of 5-4. With his last stone in the 8th Keith
Prentice played a freeze on a Canadian stone
to lie shot. Canada was now forced to play
the take out to take it to an extra end. With a
well-executed take out Canada removed the
Scottish stone and rolled into the 8ft to lie two
and take the final score to 6-5 to Canada and
bringing the Scottish Senior Men’s journey in
the competition to an end.
For a full round up of all the Scottish games
go the ‘World Senior Curling Championships
Latest’ in the news section of The Royal
Caledonian Curling Club website.

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT

Photos: © WCF / Richard Gray 2014
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Become a partner
The RCCC has a number of exciting partner
opportunities within the sport of curling which can
help build your brand profile, offer positive brand
association with Gold Medal winning champions
and Olympic athletes and benefit from the positive
attributes of supporting sport in Scotland.
Opportunities include:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Headline Event Sponsorship
Scotland Team Sponsorship
Official Kit Supplier
Junior Development Programme Endorsement
Direct Member Advertising
PR and Media Opportunities

To discuss partner opportunities with The Royal Caledonian Curling Club contact Stuart McLean, Marketing Officer at RCCC Head Office.

RCCC 176th AGM
Apologies should be submitted to The Royal Caledonian Curling Club office on 0131 333 3003 or emailed to office@
royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org.
All members have been sent the Notice by email (if we hold an email address) or by post with instructions on how to vote.
To celebrate the success of our Scottish curlers who represented Great Britain & Northern Ireland at the Winter Olympics and Winter
Paralympics all members attending will be invited to a celebratory drinks reception following the conclusion of the meeting. We
hope you will be able to join us.
For an Agenda and Annual Report visit http://royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/about-us/agm/

Open Days at the
Royal Highland Show
The Royal Caledonian Curling Club will once again be
opening the doors of its Head Office to RCCC members,
friends and family at the Royal Highland Show, Ingliston
Showground from Thursday 19th to Friday 20th June (please
note we will not be open on Saturday 21st or Sunday 22nd
June).
We will be serving refreshments from 9am to 4pm each day so please
stop by, meet our staff and enjoy a well-earned break. We will also be
accepting competition entry forms, so please feel free to drop one off
at the office if you wish. Look for Cairnie House on Avenue K of the
Showground.
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The 176th Annual General Meeting of The Royal Caledonian Curling Club will take place at Dewar’s Centre,
Glover Street, Perth PH2 0TH on Saturday, 14th June 2014 at 2pm.

Next Issue

Send us your club or rink news, events and articles
to:

yourcurler@royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org
by 13th October 2014 for the next issue.

Your Curler is published by The Royal Caledonian Curling Club.
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Curling’s Cool celebrates a successful season
During the 2013-14 season, 4462 pupils from 198 schools participated in the RCCC’s Curling’s Cool programme, a national
initiative providing Primary 6 & 7 children with an introduction to curling. The programme is delivered by RCCC qualified coaches
and during the four on-ice sessions, children have the opportunity to:
•

Practice and develop the curling delivery and sweeping
techniques.

•

Learn the basic rules.

•

Gain an understanding of curling etiquette.

•

Take part in fun stations and drills designed to improve
curling technique.

•

Play a full length game.

•

Develop communication skills through team building
exercises.

Most importantly, ‘Curling’s Cool’ is a fun initiative that
is highly inclusive with wheelchair users, deaf and vision
impaired all being able to take part in the mainstream activity.
Each child receives a certificate and promotional item on
completion of their programme.
This year, the 2014 Sochi Winter Olympic and Paralympic
Games massively raised the interest in curling through national and local media. The Olympic theme was incorporated into many of the Curling’s Cool
sessions with schools putting on their own mini Olympic festivals.
As can be seen a school at Border Ice Rink appeared with their pupils wearing Eve Muirhead and David Murdoch masks to support Team GB!
The A.M. Ross Family Foundation awarded the RCCC with a grant to support the delivery of a successful programme over the last two years and have
again generously committed to supporting the programme for the forthcoming season.

North West Castle

dd

- Stranraer - Ice Rink -

We’re on the Button!

Build your own Curling Package!

Accommodation – includes Dinner, Bed & Breakfast and one on-ice session per night stayed.
1 night DBB
2 or more nights DBB
Single room supplement

£65.00
£55.00
£10.00

Extended Season!

Why not add in a little something extra?
Additional Ice costs
Morning tea or coffee with shortbread
Snack Lunch - Soup, Sandwich with tea or coffee
2 course Lunch with tea or coffee
3 course Lunch with tea or coffee
Afternoon – Tea or coffee with Scones

£5.00 per extra session
£2.00
£6.00
£12.50
£15.00
£3.00

We have extended our season, ice
is now available until 22nd April
Has your season been too short?
Do you have any unplayed,
cancelled or re-scheduled games
to be played?
Or do you just fancy a day out?

Call 01776 704 413

Rate based on two people sharing a standard room.

BOOK NOW Tel: 01776 704413
email: hotel@northwestcastle.co.uk
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Border Ice Rink

Dundee Ice Arena
Between the 11th and 13th April 2014, 30 teams
from 10 countries including Scotland and Ireland
took part in the 5th Silesian Grand Prix in Poland.
Since its inception the standard of play has greatly
increased especially from the Eastern European
countries such as Poland, Russia and Hungry.
Team Jones from Dundee Ice Arena; David Jones, Callum
MacFarlane, Stuart Brand and skip Cameron Bryce did very
well from the start of the competition dispensing with all
opposition by comfortable margins. In the semi-final they
met Team Granit from Sweden which turned out to be a
very competitive game, with Team Jones taking control of
the second half of the game and came away winners.
In the final they met Team SKC Marlex from Poland. This
turned out to be a fantastic game to watch with many shots
gaining applause from the spectators. Skipped by Cameron
Bryce the rink was beaten by a single shot in the final by
the Polish Men’s national team. Pictured are David Jones,
Cameron Bryce, Stuart Brand and Callum Macfarlane who
won €600 as part of their prize. The next event in the teams’
curling calendar will be the Season’s Closing Curling Cup in
Budapest, Hungary starting on the 5th June.
Report and photo courtesy of David Jones and Gordon Gilchrist
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Nina Clancy, a member of the RCCC tour to Sweden last year,
takes over from Wendy Henderson who has completed her two
year stint, with Elspeth Bell being installed as vice president.
The ladies’ branch have had another successful season with
preparations for hosting the Henderson Bishop finals well
advanced, in what will be Border Ice Rink’s fifty anniversary year.
A special presentation was made to Margaret Robertson, in
recognition of her achievements over the last two years - two
Scottish Seniors titles, Scottish Masters Gold and Silver medals
and finally being the first Border Ice Rink lady to win a World
Gold.
The ladies pictured above are (l-r) Lucy Tile (treasurer),
Elspeth, Glynnice Lauder (secretary), Nina and Wendy.
At the Border Province AGM, Neil McLain was installed as
president, with Robert Forsyth as his vice. Retiring president Bill
Byers will have one final act to do, which will be to collect the
Waldie Griffiths trophy at the RCCC AGM next month. Pictured
left to right - Bill, Robert, Neil & Bill.
Special thanks at the meeting was reserved for both the
province secretary/treasurer Bill Cleghorn, now heading into
his umpteenth year in the role. A thank you was also made
to Graeme Baxter and Ruaraidh Whyte, our new ice rink
management team. Their hard work over the season was much
appreciated, and with the improved ice conditions plus a little
bit of Bill’s persuasive prowess, one daytime competition is
expanding next season with another weekend competition
also set to grow. Both Graeme and Ruariadh assisted with the ice
preparation in Dumfries at the recent World Championships, with Ruaraidh also coaching the Spanish mixed doubles team to a Bronze medal.
A curlers court was held at the beginning of the month, with nine newly made curlers now entitled to all the rights and privileges of the RCCC.
The evening was presided over by Colin Stirling, with special guest being the much travelled RCCC president Alan Durno. Many thanks to him for
taking the time to come and visit us and helping to made it such a memorable night.
Report and photos courtesy of Robert Walker
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The new president of the Ladies’ branch was
installed at their recent AGM.
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Dumfries Ice Bowl
The Dumfries Junior International took place at Dumfries Ice Bowl from
Friday 4th to Sunday 6th April. With this prestigious event attracting
international interest, it was a great end of season competition for the
local juniors to test their skills one last time against some of the best
juniors at the U21 level.
The competition, which started in 2006, has over the years attracted some of the
top junior curlers that have gone on to excel in the sport within their own country, like
Sweden’s Oscar Eriksson (current Olympic Bronze and World Silver Medallist) to name
but one. The competition is run with a very unique twist: it hosts up to 32 teams and
breaks out into 5 different events as the games unfold. Curlers were mainly competing
for the top prize, the coveted Globe Trophy, but The Low Road Cup, Challenge Cup,
Speed Cup and Pot Lid were also up for grabs in the finals.
The high standard of entries provided some fascinating draws in this year’s competition. The High Road Final was Team Whyte v Team Bryce in a closely
contested game with very little to separate the two teams. However, it was Ross Whyte, Kerr Sands, Calum Kennear and Drew Thomson (pictured),
who were victorious over Cameron Bryce, Bruce Mouat, Fraser Kingan and Fraser Shaw in the Globe Final to take the title for the second year in a row.
Competition organisers said, “It’s great to see such talent taking part in our event, but it scary to think that Ross and his team still have another 6 years
at the U21 level. I think we will hear these names a lot more in the future.”
The Low Road Final had a very strong women’s team from Forfar winning the Low Road Cup. Hailey Duff, Lynn Paul, Jenni Cannon and Milli Smith were
tough competition for opposing skip, George McConnell, in a very exciting match that needed an extra end to find a winner. However, Duff, who was
the skip for her team, kept her cool to see off the challenge of the powerful McConnell team.
In the Challenge Cup event, Karina Aitken and her Edinburgh team were beaten in the final by the excellent skills of Stranraer’s skip Andrew Gilmore
and his team.
In the fourth tier event known as the Speed Cup, teams play against the clock rather than the traditional eight end game, with each player throwing
only a single stone with no take-outs allowed per end. Local teams, skipped by Hamish Gallacher and Leo Heggie met up in the final. It was a game of
two halves with Hamish Gallacher’s team of Finnan Brown, Isla Black and Katie Gallacher running away with a lead before Leo Heggie, Fergus Kennedy,
Corey Bell and Bill Turner turned up the heat to fight back. The clock halted the full come back from transpiring and Team Gallacher secured the Speed
Cup title.
In the Pot Lid, which is the fifth event of the International Competition, eight junior teams within the U13 age group battled it out in some fascinating
games. The winning team from Dumfries was: Victoria Watret, Jade Simons, Jake Gordon & Finlay Gordon. Curling Development Officer Graham Sloan
praised the youngsters commenting, “We always add our youngest players into this event. It’s great to see them out on the ice giving everything and
enjoying themselves so much. Playing alongside the top teams is really good for them, as it inspires them to go further. We have a great bunch of juniors
coming up through the ranks and it’s exciting for the future of curling at Dumfries Ice Bowl.”
At the presentations, special thanks went to the host families, who looked after the Norwegian teams and coaches, the Ice Bowl Staff for the great
playing conditions and the Organising Committee that looked after all the teams and the activities in the Club Curling Lounge. Planning for the 10 year
anniversary of the event is already underway and next season looks set to be extra special. To enter competition email dyc@dumfriescurling.co.uk
Report and photo courtesy of Graham Sloan

Fothringham
Curling Club
Fothringham Curling Club recently held their A.G.M
where Olympic silver medallist Greg Drummond received
an honorary membership of the club to recognise his
achievements in Sochi. Also presented on the night were
two 50 year membership medals to James Warden and
John Syme who are both Honorary Presidents of the club.
Pictured: John Syme with his medal, Greg with his certificate
and James Warden with his medal.
Report and photo courtesy of Alison Orr
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Dumfries: Bringing Curling Home

Report by Krista Miller, photos courtesy of Graham Sloan
Pictured top right: A panoramic shot of the opening ceremony
Pictured bottom right: Some of the school children that cheered on the teams at Dumfries Ice Bowl with mascot ‘Ailsa the belted Galloway
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Over 120 volunteers from Scotland, the UK and overseas stepped up to make the
Championship such a success along with the hard work of the Organising Committee, Ice
Bowl staff, ice technicians, Dumfries and Galloway Council and a highly complimented
local community, who opened their arms and businesses to these international elite
athletes and guests.
A vibrant part of that local community was the over 700 young people, who took part
in the Championships from the Dumfries Young Curlers, students from across Dumfries
and Galloway schools, after-school programmes and groups, and local athletes from
junior sports clubs.
Organisers felt it was important that each team had some local support. Whether it
was the dedicated Dumfries Young Curlers coming in the early hours of the morning
before school to cheer on the teams during the first matches of the day or cheerleading
with the numerous schools that came in to support during the midday matches or the
Dumfries Young Curlers returning after school to cheer on Scotland and the rest of the
teams in the nail-biting afternoon and challenging evening matches, there was always
a vocal presence from the younger generation.
The players were surprised at first that children from Scotland would be cheering
for them with flags of different countries waving that were handcrafted in school time
prior to arriving. They just couldn’t believe that they would be made to feel so welcome.
Kazakhstan’s Mixed Doubles curler, Aleksandr Orlov said, “It is unbelievable when you
see such a loud cheering crowd of young people, who are passionate about curling. It
helps a lot and inspires you! They’re just fantastic!”
Michelle Gribi, 2014 World Mixed Doubles Curling Champion from Switzerland, remarked, “I think it’s great how much they cheered us on and
we were happy to have them as our local family. We hope they become World Champions in the future.”
The Dumfries Young Curlers soaked up every opportunity to be a part of the event. After an award winning season, they had a lot to be proud
of even before they were selected to escort the teams on for the Opening and Closing ceremonies. Joyance Meechai, from Team USA’s Mixed
Doubles team and who works at the United Nations, complimented the attitude of the Dumfries Young Curlers by saying, “The whole of Dumfries
and Scotland should be proud of how these young ambassadors for the sport have conductive themselves during the Championships.”
There were thousands of spectators that came from far and wide to support the curling teams from all over the world: Scotland, England, USA
and Canada each brought large crowds of supporters; over 20 European countries, as well as teams from Asia and Oceania attended; and Brazil
made their debut in the World Championships.
During the course of the World Championships, Hotels reported that over 5000 bed nights were used. Additionally, local pubs, restaurants,
taxi firms and shops served the visitors graciously. Athletes and International supporters gave feedback throughout the Championship that the
“People of Dumfries are so friendly” and “We have been to a lot of competitions, but never been made to feel as welcome as we have here…that
takes a lot extra effort!”
It is no wonder, with the wider community so positive and welcoming, and the competition full of excitement, that the Organising Committee
has been recognised by the Royal Caledonian Curling Club. They have been nominated for the prestigious Ice Diamond Award for how well
the event was executed including: how smoothly game-play ran because of the training of umpires, time-keepers, statisticians; the ‘Curling
Connection Exhibition’ which highlighted the history and importance of the sport and the social culture of curling; the Taste of Scotland event
incorporating local producers; the arrangement of Scottish entertainment from local groups for the guests, and the positive management of the
army of volunteers that were integral to every facet of the event.
The Ice Bowl has been quickly returning itself back to its pre-Championship purpose with a few new touches remaining, but something has
changed about the place. There is a sense of real satisfaction of a job well done. It was a big challenge, but now everyone involved can think:
Dumfries definitely did Scotland proud by ‘Bringing Curling Home!’
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The World Senior and Mixed Doubles Curling Championships 2014, sponsored by Hardie Engineering, was held at the
Dumfries Ice Bowl from 23rd April - 30th April. The World Curling Federation invited over 300 athletes from 34 countries to
compete in this annual event of three competitions: Senior Men’s, Senior Women’s and Mixed Doubles. This was the largest
event to ever be hosted at the Dumfries Ice Bowl. It was so large that it required both rinks to be used for the event and a
team of people pulling together for a common good to make it happen.
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Ladies have a
grand day out at
Greenacres
The RCCC Greenacres Ladies’ Branch marked
the end of the 175 anniversary year season with
a charity bonspiel on Thursday 3 April. The call
went out and an amazing 24 teams responded.
Players from Aberdeen, Stranraer, Dumfries and
Hamilton joined the more local teams in a fun
fund-raising event.
2 sections played 12 ends over three 4-end games
held strictly to time by very efficient whistle-blowing
timekeepers from the local committee. A quiz and tombola
kept everyone busy when off the ice, whilst the stalls
offering beautiful jewellery, scarves and bags, plants, skin
care products, advice and makeovers ensured that our
guests would part with their money. Everyone enjoyed
a soup ‘n sannies’ lunch and ended the day with a cream
tea. Over £900 was raised by both players and sponsors,
generously supported by Greenacres Curling. The charities
drawn from the nominations by the teams were Cancer Research Scotland, Ovarian Cancer Research and St Vincent’s Hospice. Winners of Section A
were Buff Scott, Charlotte Tierney, Alison Lees and Ann Hutchison. Section B winners were Christine Cannon, Margaret Richardson, Alison Taylor and
Margaret Robertson. The 6ft tall teddy, star of the tombola, is now set to go to his new home in Robin House, the CHAS children’s hospice in Balloch, West
Dunbartonshire. Well done everyone and thank you!
Report and photo courtesy of Jan Howard
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